QUALITY CONSTRUCTION ASSURES COMFORTABLE DISPENSING AND PROPER MIXING

The integration of Albion’s legendary quality with state-of-the-art engineering means that our B-Line tools surpass in value and durability!

CARTRIDGE - B26T400X10

The Best Just Keeps Gettin’ Better!®
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COMPARE THE B-LINE FEATURES WITH ANY OTHER DISPENSING TOOLS.

26:1 THRUST RATIO

Makes dispensing the thickest material easier.

LONGER TOOL LIFE

Adjustment screw technology increases the life of the gun, as the tool wears you can adjust the screw to eliminate wasted motion.

INCREASED DURABILITY

The legendary double gripping plates and steel trigger means increased durability. If dropped, it won’t break!

USER FRIENDLY

Cartridge guns feature a built-in cartridge puncture tool and ladder hook pull. Convenient swivel carriage. Sausage and Bulk guns accept all Albion ladder hook pulls.

INCREASED EFFICIENCY

Albion’s improved pump efficiency helps get the job done quicker. It takes fewer pumps to empty a cartridge, resulting in more efficient hand motion.

See next page for all 10:1 options.
# MANUAL, AIR, AND CORDLESS OPTIONS FOR 10:1 MIX RATIO ADHESIVES

**Bulletin 334C**

## The Best Just Keeps Gettin’ Better!®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARTIRIDGE</th>
<th>MANUAL</th>
<th>AIR</th>
<th>CORDLESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **200 SERIES**  
235ml - 250ml | ![B26T200X10](image)  
**B26T200X10** | ![AST200X10](image)  
**AST200X10** | ![E18T200X10](image)  
**E18T200X10** |
| **400 SERIES**  
350ml - 490ml | ![B26T400X10](image)  
**B26T400X10** | ![AT400X10](image)  
**AT400X10** | ![E18T400X10](image)  
**E18T400X10** |
| **380 CO-AXIAL**  
380ml Co-Axial | ![B26C380X10](image)  
**B26C380X10** | ![ATC380X10](image)  
**ATC380X10** | ![E18C380X10](image)  
**E18C380X10** |
| **1500 SERIES**  
750ml - 75ml | ![B26T825](image)  
**B26T825** | ![AT825](image)  
**AT825** | ![E18T825](image)  
**E18T825** |

- **200 SERIES**: Bulk sausage cartridge accessories
- **400 SERIES**: Manual, air, and cordless options
- **380 CO-AXIAL**: 380ml co-axial
- **1500 SERIES**: 750ml - 75ml

---
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